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Welcome to the first edition of Child Development: A Cultural Approach, Australian and 

New Zealand edition. For us, the most important motivation in writing this book was to 

provide students with a portrayal of development that would cover the whole amazing 

range of human cultural diversity around the world, with particular attention to Australia 

and New Zealand. As academics who have taught human development courses for 

years, and being familiar with the available textbooks, we were struck by how narrow 

all of them seemed to be. Many textbooks focus on human development in the United 

States as if it were the typical pattern for people everywhere, with only the occasional 

mention of people in other parts of the world. If you knew nothing about human 

development except what you read in a standard textbook, you would conclude that 

95% of the human population must reside in the United States. Yet, the United States 

actually comprises less than 5% of the world’s population, and there is an immense 

range of patterns of human development in cultures around the globe, and most of 

those patterns are strikingly different from the mainstream American model. With this 

adapted textbook, we have carefully scrutinised the applicability of the mainstream 

American model for students in Australia and New Zealand. In some cases, the research 

is similar; sometimes, the content is very different; and sometimes, American research 

serves as an interesting contrast for development patterns in New Zealand and Australia.

So, in writing and adapting this textbook for an Australian and New Zealand 

audience, we decided to take a cultural approach, and one that pays close attention to 

development in our own part of the world as well as beyond. We set out to portray child 

development as it takes place across all the different varieties of cultural patterns that 

people have devised in response to their local conditions and the creative inspiration of 

their imaginations. Our goal is to teach students to think culturally, so that when they 

apply child development to the work they do or to their own lives, they understand 

that there is—always and everywhere—a cultural basis to development. The cultural 

approach also includes learning how to critique research for the extent to which it does 

or does not take into account the cultural basis of development. We provide this kind of 

critique at numerous points throughout the book, with the intention that students will 

learn how to do it themselves by the time they reach the end. By exploring a balance 

of examples of research from Australia, New Zealand, the United States and throughout 

the world, students studying with this textbook will learn how culture shapes child 

development at all stages of the life span.

We know from our experience as university lecturers that students find it fascinating 

to learn about the different forms that child development takes in various cultures, 

but there are also practical benefits to the cultural approach. It is more important than 

ever for students to have knowledge of the wider world because of the increasingly 

globalised economy and because so many problems, such as disease and climate 

change, cross borders. Whether they travel the globe or remain in their home towns, 

in a culturally diverse and globalised world, students will benefit from being able to 

apply the cultural approach and to think culturally about development, whether in 

social interactions with friends and neighbours, or in their careers where they may have 

patients, students or co-workers who come from different cultures.

Preface
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Did you notice that the front cover shows a child crocheting? We have taken as 

inspiration for our cultural focus the concept of weaving yarns and the drawing 

together of different elements of understandings to produce a whole—a little like the 

child creating a crocheted blanket. The concept of weaving yarns is something found 

in many cultures, exemplified by the whāriki from Indigenous Māori culture. Whāriki 

are usually the result of many people working together who are valued for their artistry. 

There is also a symbolic meaning. The individual strands of the whāriki represent 

the aspects of life that describe and support human development, and the completed 

whāriki represents ‘a woven mat for all to stand on’ (Ministry of Education, 2017, p. 10). 

The weaving metaphor is also present in other cultures. There is a Tongan saying that 

‘society is like a mat being woven’, and the Malagasy from Madagascar have a proverb 

that says, ‘All who live under the sky are woven together like one big mat’. The cover 

image captures the interwoven nature of culture, experiences and historical context 

for individuals in their development, as well as biological, cognitive and psychosocial 

aspects of development. As individuals, we need to look beyond our own experiences 

and not assume that what is true for ourselves is true for others. We have grown up in a 

certain cultural context. We have learned to think about life in a certain way. Most of us 

do not realise how broad and diverse our world really is. Our hope is that this book will 

help more students identify the strands of the weaving that represent an individual’s 

development, and appreciate the wonderful diversity of human development.

The cultural approach makes this textbook different from other child development 

textbooks, but there are other features that make this textbook distinct. Not all textbooks 

include a separate chapter on toddlerhood, the second and third years of life. We 

have always been puzzled by the way other textbooks gloss over toddlerhood, usually 

including the second year of life as part of ‘infancy’ and the third year of life as part of 

‘early childhood’. Yet, any parent knows that years 2 and 3 are very different from what 

comes before or after, and we know this well from our own experiences as parents. 

Infants cannot walk or talk, and once toddlers learn to do both in years 2 and 3, their 

experience of life—and their parents’ experiences—change completely. Toddlers are 

also different from older children in that their ability for emotional self-regulation and 

their awareness of what is and is not acceptable behaviour in their culture are much 

more limited.

This textbook is also alone among major textbooks in that it includes an entire chapter 

on the stage of emerging adulthood. Emerging adulthood, roughly ages 18–25, is a new 

life stage that has arisen in developed countries over the past 50 years, as people have 

entered later into the commitments that structure adult life in most cultures: marriage, 

parenthood and stable work. Arnett originally proposed the theory of emerging 

adulthood in 2000, and it has now become widely used in the social sciences. 

This textbook is somewhat shorter than most other texts on child development. 

There is one chapter devoted to each phase of child development, for a total of nine 

chapters. The content of each chapter is divided into three major sections to provide a 

signpost for the reader. In particular, in Chapters 4–9, these sections correspond to the 

physical, the cognitive and the emotional and social domains of development. This is 

an introductory textbook, and the goal is not to teach students everything there is to 

know about every aspect of child development, but to provide them with a foundation 

of knowledge on child development that hopefully will inspire them to learn more, in 

other courses and throughout life.



Features

Research and artwork have been incorporated to 
help students appreciate the diversity that exists 
within countries, and to understand the role 
of culture, ethnicity, socioeconomic status and 
other factors in child development. 
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Genetics and prenatal 
development

C H A P T E R

2
SECTION 1 
GENETIC INFLUENCES ON 
DEVELOPMENT
Genetic basics

Genotype and phenotype
The sex chromosomes

Genes and the environment
Principles of behaviour genetics
Gene–environment interactions: 

epigenesis and reaction ranges
The theory of genotype → 

environment effects

Genes and individual development
Sperm and egg formation
Conception
Infertility

SECTION 2 
PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT 
AND PRENATAL CARE
Prenatal development

The germinal period (first 2 weeks)
The embryonic period (weeks 3–8)
The fetal period (week 9–birth)

Prenatal care
Variations in prenatal care
Teratogens

SECTION 3 
PREGNANCY PROBLEMS
Chromosomal and genetic 
disorders

Chromosomal disorders
Genetic disorders

Testing and counselling options
Prenatal diagnosis
Genetic counselling

For mothers-to-be worldwide, pregnancy is often experienced with a combination 
of joy, hope and fear.

Yet, here, as in other aspects of development, the experience differs substantially depending on the economic 
and cultural context. For most women in rural areas of developing countries, there is little in the way of 
technology or medical care to promote the healthy development of the fetus. Instead, pregnant women often 
rely on folk beliefs, a midwife’s years of experience and social support from the extended family. For most 
women in developed countries, medical care and technological aids are available throughout pregnancy. 
Yet prospective mothers and fathers face formidable challenges in altering their lives to make room for the 
demands of raising a small child often while continuing to pursue their careers.

Pregnancy is experienced in many different ways around the world, but everywhere it is a momentous event. 
In this chapter we examine the process of prenatal development, from its genetic beginnings until the final 
months of pregnancy. The first section of the chapter covers the basics of genetics and how a new human 
life begins. In the second section, we examine prenatal development and prenatal care for both mother and 
baby to enhance the likelihood that all will go well. Sometimes problems arise in the course of pregnancy, so 
the final section of the chapter addresses prenatal complications as well as testing and counselling options.
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Opening vignettes begin each chapter and 
provide an overview of the developmental stage 
being covered. The vignettes feature people from 
diverse backgrounds and discuss their lives and 
experiences, and the role that culture has played 
in their development.

290 CHAPTER 7  M i d d l e  ch i l d h o o d

With regard to writing, in early childhood most children learn to 

write a few letters and numbers in rough form. In middle childhood, 

their skills greatly advance (Berninger et al., 2006). Even by age 6, 

most children are able to write the letters of the alphabet, their own 

name and numbers from 1 to 10. In the course of the next several 

years, as their fine motor abilities develop, they are able to make 

their letters smaller and neater, with more consistent height and 

spacing. By age 8 or 9, most children can learn to write in cursive script. By the end of 

middle childhood, their fine motor abilities have nearly reached adult maturity, although 

gross motor development will continue to advance for many years to come.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT: HEALTH ISSUES
Middle childhood is an exceptionally healthy time of life. In this life stage, children become 

less vulnerable to the effects of malnutrition, and it is the time of life when they are least 

likely to be obese. However, obesity has become more prevalent in recent decades in 

developed countries, even in middle childhood. Asthma is also a health concern that 

impacts many children.

Malnutrition and obesity
By middle childhood, children have grown large enough that they are less vulnerable to 

the effects of malnutrition than they were previously. Even if they are deprived of food for a 

period of time, their bodies have enough resources to weather the deprivation without the 

effects being as severe as in prior life stages. Nevertheless, malnutrition can have enduring 

negative effects in middle childhood. Obesity also becomes a problem for many children 

in middle childhood, especially those in developed countries.

Malnutrition
As we have seen in previous chapters, malnutrition in early development often results 

in illness, disease or death. In middle childhood, bodies are stronger and more resilient, 

LO 7.3
Describe the negative 
effects of both malnutrition 
and obesity on development 
and identify the causes of 
obesity.

FIGURE 7.1 Change in drawing abilities from early to middle childhood

Drawings become more realistic as fine motor development advances 
during middle childhood. Here are drawings made at ages 3 (left), 5 (right) 
and 7 (bottom).

Source: Case & Okamato (1996).
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Cultural focus features highlight how culture 
impacts various aspects of development, 
such as breastfeeding practices, gross 
motor development, educational practices 
and relationships with friends and family. 
Students read an overview of the topic and 
then answer a review question.

383Section 3  e m ot i o n a l  a n d  s o c i a l  d e v e lo P m e n t

The daily rhythms of adolescents’ family livesRESEARCH FOCUS

adolescent researchers have found the 
experience sampling method (esm) to be a 
helpful source of information on adolescents’ 

social lives. the esm involves having people wear 
beeper watches or alternatively use their mobile 
devices, and they are randomly alerted during the 
day to record their thoughts, feelings and behaviour 
as events take place. Reed larson and maryse 
Richards are the two scholars who have done the 
most to apply the esm to adolescents and their 
families.

in their classic book Divergent Realities: The 
Emotional Lives of Mothers, Fathers, and Adolescents 
(larson & Richards, 1994), larson and Richards 
described the results of their research on a sample of 
483 american adolescents in grades 5–12 (similar to 
years 5–12 in australia and years 6–13 in new 
Zealand), and another sample of 55 adolescents in grades 
5–8 and their parents. all were two-parent, White families. in 
each family, three family members (adolescent, mother and 
father) were beeped at the same times, about 30 times per 
day between 7:30 in the morning and 9:30 at night, during the 
week of the study.

When beeped, adolescents and their parents paused 
whatever they were doing and recorded a variety of 
information about where they were, whom they were with, 
what they were doing and how they were feeling.

one striking finding of the study was that adolescents 
and their parents averaged only about an hour a day spent in 
shared activities, and their most common shared activity was 
watching television. the amount of time adolescents spent 
with their families dropped sharply between grade 5 and 
grade 12. in turn, there was an increase from grade 5 to 
grade 9 in the amount of time adolescents spent alone in 
their bedrooms.

the study also revealed some interesting differences in 
mothers’ and fathers’ relationships with adolescents. the 
majority of mother–adolescent interactions were rated 
positively by both of them, especially experiences such as 
talking together, going out together and sharing a meal.

however, adolescents’ negative feelings towards their 
mothers increased sharply from grade 5 to grade 9, and 
their feelings of closeness to mothers decreased.

as for fathers, they tended to be only tenuously involved 
in their adolescents’ lives. For most of the time they spent 
with their adolescents, the mother was there as well, and the 
mother tended to be more directly involved. Fathers averaged 
only 12 minutes per day alone with their adolescents, and 
40% of this time was spent watching television together.

the study showed that parents are often important 
influences on adolescents’ emotional states. adolescents 
brought home to the family their emotions from the rest of the 
day. if their parents were responsive and caring, adolescents’ 
moods improved and their negative emotions were relieved. 
in contrast, if adolescents felt their parents were unavailable or 
unresponsive, their negative feelings became even worse. 
even though adolescents spend less time with the parents 
than when they were younger, parents remain powerful 
influences in their lives.

Review question
1 in the eSM studies of adolescents and their parents, 

adolescents have been found to have the most 
positive feelings when with ______________ and the 
most negative feelings towards ______________.

a mothers; fathers

b mothers; mothers

c fathers; mothers

d fathers; fathers

Hero Images Inc/Alamy Stock Photo

Conflict with parents
Numerous studies have shown that adolescents and their parents agree on many of 

their beliefs and values, and typically they have a great deal of love and respect for one 

another (Kağitçibaşi & Yalin, 2015; Moore, Chalk, Scarpa & Vandivere, 2002; Smetana, 

2005). Nevertheless, studies in Western countries also indicate that conflict with parents 

increases sharply in early adolescence, compared with middle childhood, and remains high 

M08_ARNE0744_01_SE_C08.indd   383 24/06/19   3:25 PM

260 CHAPTER 6  E a r ly  ch i l d h o o d

How does a parent choose among the many kinds of 
preschools?EDUCATION FOCUS

When choosing a preschool, cost is a factor 
for many parents in many communities, 
but the philosophy of the program is also 

an important consideration. montessori, reggio 
Emilia and Waldorf are popular preschool programs, 
and each has a different philosophy.

the Montessori approach was developed by 
maria montessori in rome in the early 1900s. 
montessori programs are child-centred, with 
teachers serving as guides. the basic philosophy is 
that play is a child’s work, meaning that play is central 
and important for development and that children 
ought to play the way adults generally spend time at 
work. the distinguishing feature of montessori 
programs is that children learn at their own pace, 
choosing their own way through classroom centres 
and working at their own level.

the Reggio Emilia approach is named for the 
northern italian town where it was developed in the 
1940s. a schoolteacher named lori malaguzzi developed the 
approach with members of the community, with the goal of 
helping children to become better citizens. the philosophy 
behind reggio Emilia is that children should learn together by 
exploring. the teacher guides and supports the process of 
the children conducting cooperative projects together. 
reggio Emilia programs document what children do through 
photographs, videos and teacher observations. teachers and 
children review what they have done throughout the year. 
children learn to work together and solve problems as they 
complete projects together. Parents who want their children 
to develop good citizenship skills may choose a reggio Emilia 
preschool.

Waldorf is another popular form of education that also 
has a preschool model. Waldorf is a play-based approach 
that has a predictable structure, providing children with a 
dependable routine. the Waldorf setting looks like a home. it 
is an inviting atmosphere, with natural materials and wooden 
toys. two things really set Waldorf apart from other schools: 

it does not use traditional grading systems, and it excludes all 
media in the curriculum. Waldorf is characterised by 
individualism. children are encouraged to develop their own 
curiosity and love of learning.

of course, early childhood is generally a time of 
exploration, and there are many preschools that may blend 
aspects of these programs without officially ascribing to a 
specific philosophy. many parents will want to visit preschools 
with their children to get a sense of which might be a good fit 
for an individual child.

Survey question
 What kind of preschool would you prefer your child 
attend?

a montessori

b reggio Emilia

c Waldorf

d any kind of high-quality preschool would be fine.

In Montessori settings, children learn independently in different 
learning centres.

Myrleen Pearson/Alamy Stock Photo

Cultural variations in preschool
Although attending preschool has become a typical experience among children in developed 

countries, there is great variation in how countries structure preschool and what they wish 

young children to learn. In most countries, parents hope for social benefits from their 

children’s attendance at preschool, but there is variation among countries in terms of parents’ 

expectations of cognitive and academic benefits. In some countries, such as China and the 

United States, learning basic academic skills is one of the primary goals of having children 

attend preschool (Johnson et al., 2003; Tobin, Hsueh & Karasawa, 2009). In other countries, 

such as Japan, Australia, New Zealand and most European countries, learning academic skills 

is a low priority in preschool (Hayashi, Karasawa & Tobin, 2009). Rather, preschool is mainly 

a time for learning social skills, such as how to function as a member of a group.

M06_ARNE0744_01_SE_C06.indd   260 01/07/19   10:02 AM
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each family, three family members (adolescent, mother and 
father) were beeped at the same times, about 30 times per 
day between 7:30 in the morning and 9:30 at night, during the 
week of the study.

When beeped, adolescents and their parents paused 
whatever they were doing and recorded a variety of 
information about where they were, whom they were with, 
what they were doing and how they were feeling.

one striking finding of the study was that adolescents 
and their parents averaged only about an hour a day spent in 
shared activities, and their most common shared activity was 
watching television. the amount of time adolescents spent 
with their families dropped sharply between grade 5 and 
grade 12. in turn, there was an increase from grade 5 to 
grade 9 in the amount of time adolescents spent alone in 
their bedrooms.

the study also revealed some interesting differences in 
mothers’ and fathers’ relationships with adolescents. the 
majority of mother–adolescent interactions were rated 
positively by both of them, especially experiences such as 
talking together, going out together and sharing a meal.

however, adolescents’ negative feelings towards their 
mothers increased sharply from grade 5 to grade 9, and 
their feelings of closeness to mothers decreased.

as for fathers, they tended to be only tenuously involved 
in their adolescents’ lives. For most of the time they spent 
with their adolescents, the mother was there as well, and the 
mother tended to be more directly involved. Fathers averaged 

40% of this time was spent watching television together.
t

influences on adolescents’ emotional states. a

day. i

i

e

influences in their lives.

Review question
1 

adolescents have been found to have the most 

most negative feelings towards ______________.

a mothers; fathers

b mothers; mothers

c fathers; mothers

d fathers; fathers

Conflict with parents
Numerous studies have shown that adolescents and their parents agree on many of 

their beliefs and values, and typically they have a great deal of love and respect for one 

another (Kağitçibaşi & Yalin, 2015; Moore, Chalk, Scarpa & Vandivere, 2002; Smetana, 

2005). Nevertheless, studies in Western countries also indicate that conflict with parents 

increases sharply in early adolescence, compared with middle childhood, and remains high 
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How does a parent choose among the many kinds of 
preschools?EDUCATION FOCUS

When choosing a preschool, cost is a factor 
for many parents in many communities, 
but the philosophy of the program is also 

an important consideration. montessori, reggio 
Emilia and Waldorf are popular preschool programs, 
and each has a different philosophy.

the Montessori approach was developed by 
maria montessori in rome in the early 1900s. 
montessori programs are child-centred, with 
teachers serving as guides. the basic philosophy is 
that play is a child’s work, meaning that play is central 
and important for development and that children 
ought to play the way adults generally spend time at 
work. the distinguishing feature of montessori 
programs is that children learn at their own pace, 
choosing their own way through classroom centres 
and working at their own level.

the Reggio Emilia approach is named for the 
northern italian town where it was developed in the 
1940s. a schoolteacher named lori malaguzzi developed the 
approach with members of the community, with the goal of 
helping children to become better citizens. the philosophy 
behind reggio Emilia is that children should learn together by 
exploring. the teacher guides and supports the process of 
the children conducting cooperative projects together. 
reggio Emilia programs document what children do through 

it does not use traditional grading systems, and it excludes all 
media in the curriculum. Waldorf is characterised by 
individualism. c
curiosity and love of learning.

o

specific philosophy. m

In Montessori settings, children learn independently in different 
learning centres.

Myrleen Pearson/Alamy Stock Photo

Research focus features offer a detailed 
description of a research study, including its 
premises, methods, results and limitations. 
Multiple-choice review questions appear at the 
end of the feature to ensure that students have 
a solid understanding of the research study 
and methodology.

Education focus features provide an in-depth 
view of educational issues from preschool 
through to higher education. Topics include child 
care options, preschool programs, achievement 
motivation, abstinence-only sex education 
programs and study abroad programs. Current 
research on education has been incorporated 
throughout, including sections on peer learning, 
educating children with special needs and the 
transitions to middle school and high school.
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such care (WHO, 2009a). Currently 99% of maternal and infant deaths occur in developing 

countries—only 1% occur in developed countries—and the WHO program is focused on 

the 70 countries with the highest death rates, mostly in Africa and South Asia.

Guidelines for prenatal care focus mostly on three key areas: diet, exercise and avoidance 

of potentially harmful influences called teratogens (see Table 2.2; WHO, 2016d). Prenatal 

behaviours was one of the areas that was included in the first data from the longitudinal 

Growing Up in New Zealand study that began in 2009 with around 7000 families, and 

which has been following these families for several years to date. Prior to pregnancy, 61% 

of the women reported they exercised regularly; once pregnant, 60% of these pregnant 

mothers continued exercising (Morton et al., 2010).

The Cultural focus: Pregnancy and prenatal care across cultures discusses the custom of 

prenatal massage in some cultures. 

c R i t i c A L-t H i n K i n G  Q U e St i o n

Are there any beliefs in your culture about what a woman should eat or should avoid 

eating before or during pregnancy? 

Pregnancy and prenatal care across culturesCULTURAL FOCUS 

although many cultures have folk beliefs 
about pregnancy that have no scientific or 
practical basis, most also have customs 

that provide genuine relief to pregnant women. 
one helpful method of prenatal care common 
in many traditional cultures is massage (field, 
2010; Jordan, 1994). the prenatal massage is 
usually performed by a midwife in the course 
of her visits to the pregnant woman. While 
the massage is taking place, the midwife asks 
the woman various questions about how the 
pregnancy is going. as part of the massage, 
the midwife probes to determine the fetus’s 
position in the uterus. if the fetus is turned in 
an unfavourable position, so that it would be 
likely to come out feet first rather than head 
first, the midwife will attempt an inversion 
to turn the fetus’s head towards the vaginal 
opening. this is sometimes painful, but a head-first birth 
is much safer than a feet-first birth, for both baby and 
mother.

prenatal massage has a long history in many cultures 
(Jordan, 1994). in new Zealand, pacific caregivers in one study 
frequently mentioned having a traditional pregnancy massage 
called milimili (gentle rubbing), which they used when they 
were not feeling well and also more generally to promote 
wellbeing and to prepare for birth (abel, park, tipene-leach, 
finau & lennan, 2001). in recent years, it has also begun to be 
used by midwives, nurses and doctors in developed countries. 

By now, a substantial amount of research has accumulated to 
support the benefits of massage for mother and fetus. Benefits 
to the mother include lower likelihood of back pain, less 
swelling of the joints and better sleep (field, 2004, 2010). 
Babies whose mothers received prenatal massage score 
higher on scales of their physical and social functioning in the 
early weeks of life (field, diego & Hernandez-reif, 2006).

Review question
For pregnant women in developed and developing 
countries, are there different benefits to massage?

Anders Ryman/Corbis NX/Getty Images
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xiiiF E AT U R E S

Learning objectives for each chapter are 
listed at the start of each section as well as 
alongside every section heading. Based on 
Bloom’s taxonomy, these numbered objectives 
help students better organise and understand 
the material. The end-of-section summary is 
organised around these same objectives, as 
are all of the supplements and assessment 
material.

Summary boxes at the end of each section 
cover the key points associated with each 
learning objective within the section.
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1 In emerging adulthood, ______________.

a rates of residential change in Australian society are 
much higher at ages 18–29 than at any other period 
of life

b there is a sense of optimism about being able to 
‘get where i want to be in life’ among those from 
individualistic cultures, but not for those from 
collectivistic cultures

c the focus on self-exploration means that individuals 
are more egocentric than their adolescent 
counterparts

d the feeling ‘in-between’ is unique to those in 
Australia and new Zealand because emerging 
adults in other cultures tend to remain at home, 
rather than moving out

2 Emerging adults who live in ______________ would 
emphasise becoming capable of supporting parents 
financially as being among the most important 
criteria for becoming an adult.

a Canada

b Japan

c Australia

d Europe

3 Which of the following is true of emerging adults’ 
health?

a Most emerging adults experience an increased 
susceptibility to physical illness due to the increased 
stressors associated with this developmental 
period.

b For most sports, the peak age of performance 
comes during adolescence, and athletic abilities 
begin to decline in the early 20s.

c During emerging adulthood the immune system is 
weak.

d The heart is strong during emerging adulthood 
and reaction time is faster than at any other time 
of life. 

4 Which of the following statements best summarises 
the current research on sleep patterns of emerging 
adults?

a The research showing delayed sleep phase 
syndrome and sleep debt is based almost 
exclusively on low-income emerging adults who 
work full-time rather than on those who are 
attending university.

b The preference of being a morning person versus 
a night person changes with age due to increased 
levels of cortisol.

c Sleep debt has negative consequences for both 
cognitive and emotional functioning.

d Students who stayed up all night before exams 
thought they did worse than their peers who got a 
full night’s sleep. 

5 Researchers who study young drivers have found 
that ______________.

a increased parental monitoring does not reduce car 
accidents because adolescents spend so much time 
with their friends

b graduated driver licensing (GDL) is an excellent 
approach to reducing car accidents

c inexperience is the only factor found to be 
significantly correlated with accidents and 
fatalities

d the best way to reduce car accidents and fatalities 
is for parents to encourage their children to gain 
more experience driving with their friends who 
have taken driver education and who will serve as 
role models for safe driving

6 Binge drinking ______________.

a peaks in emerging adulthood in Australia, but not 
in Europe where adolescents are often allowed to 
drink alcohol with their meals

b has not been studied longitudinally because of the 
difficulty getting approval to ask about alcohol use 
among high school students

c is highest among single mothers in their early 20s 
who do not go to university

d is more likely among emerging adults than those in 
other age groups because emerging adults spend 
more time in unstructured socialising

7 Dialectical thought ______________.

a relies strictly on emotion in solving real-life 
problems

b has been found to characterise emerging adults 
in individualistic cultures more than those in 
collectivistic cultures

c refers to the need for explaining human actions in 
terms of logical principles

d involves the growing awareness that problems 
often have no clear-cut solutions

8 Reflective judgment ______________.

a is a synonym for dualism

b increases over time for all emerging adults 
as a result of maturation, regardless of their 
educational background or the skills required 
in their job

chapter quiz
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respond to losing a game. HRECs require researchers to show that the deception in the 

proposed study will cause no harm. Also, ethical guidelines require that participants in 

a study that involves deception must be debriefed, which means that, following their 

participation, they must be told the true purpose of the study and the reason for the 

deception.

C R i T i C A L-T H i n K i n G  Q U E ST i o n

of the three hypothetical studies described in this section (i.e. toddlers’ language 

development, parental conflict and a drug to enhance learning and memory), which do 

you think would be likely to receive HREC approval and which would not?

HOW WE STUDY CHILD DEVELOPMENT: 
RESEARCH METHODS AND DESIGNS
Although all investigators of human development follow the scientific method in some 

form, there are many different ways of investigating research questions. Studies vary in the 

methods used and in their research designs.

Research methods
Researchers study child development in a variety of academic disciplines, including 

psychology, sociology, anthropology, education, social work, family studies and 

medicine. They use various methods in their investigations, each of which has both 

strengths and limitations. In this section, we examine each of the major research 

methods, then consider an issue that is important across methods—the question of 

reliability and validity.

Questionnaires
The most commonly used method in social science research is the questionnaire (Salkind, 

2011). Usually, questionnaires have a closed-question format, which means that participants 

are provided with specific responses to choose from (Shaughnessy, Zechmeister & 

Zechmeister, 2011). Sometimes the questions have an open-ended question format, which 

means that participants are allowed to state their response following the question. One 

advantage of closed questions is that they make it possible to collect and analyse responses 

from a large number of people in a relatively short time. Everyone responds to the same 

questions with the same response options. For this reason, closed questions have often 

been used in large-scale surveys.

Although questionnaires are widely used in the study of child development, the use of 

questionnaires has certain limitations (Arnett, 2005a). When a closed-question format is 

used, the range of possible responses is already specified, and the participant must choose 

from the responses provided. The researcher tries to cover the responses that seem most 

plausible and most likely, but it is impossible in a few brief response options to do justice 

to the depth and diversity of human experience. For example, if a questionnaire contains 

an item such as ‘How close are you to your child? A. very close; B. somewhat close;  

C. not very close; D. not at all close’, it is probably true that people who choose ‘very close’ 

really are closer to their children than people who choose ‘not at all close’. However, this 

response alone does not begin to capture the complexity of the parent–child relationship. 

Another limitation of the use of questionnaires is that they may be difficult to use in 

research with young children.

LO 1.14
Summarise the main 
methods used in research 
on child development.
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are provided with specific responses to choose from (Shaughnessy, Zechmeister & 

Zechmeister, 2011). Sometimes the questions have an open-ended question format, which 

means that participants are allowed to state their response following the question. One 

advantage of closed questions is that they make it possible to collect and analyse responses 

from a large number of people in a relatively short time. Everyone responds to the same 

questions with the same response options. For this reason, closed questions have often 

been used in large-scale surveys.

Although questionnaires are widely used in the study of child development, the use of 

questionnaires has certain limitations (Arnett, 2005a). When a closed-question format is 

used, the range of possible responses is already specified, and the participant must choose 

from the responses provided. The researcher tries to cover the responses that seem most 

plausible and most likely, but it is impossible in a few brief response options to do justice 

to the depth and diversity of human experience. For example, if a questionnaire contains 

an item such as ‘How close are you to your child? A. very close; B. somewhat close;  

C. not very close; D. not at all close’, it is probably true that people who choose ‘very close’ 

really are closer to their children than people who choose ‘not at all close’. However, this 

response alone does not begin to capture the complexity of the parent–child relationship. 

Another limitation of the use of questionnaires is that they may be difficult to use in 

research with young children.

LO 1.14
Summarise the main 
methods used in research 
on child development.
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Chapter quizzes at the end of each chapter 
consist of multiple-choice questions covering 
topics raised in all sections of the chapter to 
ensure good knowledge of content.

Critical-thinking questions encourage 
students to think more deeply and critically 
about a developmental topic. These questions 
appear in every major section and often focus 
on the role of culture in human development.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT: GROWTH 
FROM AGE 3 TO 6
The pace of bodily growth continues to decline in the period from toddlerhood to early 

childhood, as it did from infancy to toddlerhood. A variety of parts of the brain make 

crucial strides forwards, although brain development still has a long way to go. Optimal 

growth in the body and the brain require adequate health and nutrition, which are lacking 

in much of the world during early childhood.

Bodily growth
From age 3 to 6, the typical child grows about 5–7 centimetres per year in height and 

adds 2–3 kilograms per year in weight. Height and weight are usually measured in 

percentiles. A score that falls at a particular percentile means that that percentage 

of scores fall below it; therefore, a child whose weight is at the 20th percentile 

weighs more than 20%—and less than 80%—of children of the same age. Three-

year-old boys at the 50th percentile are 96 centimetres tall and weigh 14.5 kilograms; 

at age 5, they are 110 centimetres tall and weigh 18.5 kilograms. Three-year-old 

girls at the 50th percentile are 96 centimetres and 14 kilograms, and at age 5 are 

108 centimetres and 18 kilograms (Ministry of Health, 2015a). Both boys and girls 

gain more in weight than they do in height during early childhood, but most add 

more muscle than fat. From toddlerhood to early childhood, most children lose 

their remaining ‘baby fat’ and their bodily proportions become similar to those 

of adults.

In developing countries, average heights and weights in early childhood are 

considerably lower due to poorer nutrition and the higher likelihood of childhood 

diseases (UNICEF, 2016). For example, the average 6-year-old in Bangladesh is only 

as tall as the average 4-year-old in Sweden (Leathers & Foster, 2004).

Within developing countries, too, differences in socioeconomic status influence 

gains in height and weight in early childhood. As noted in other chapters, economic 

differences tend to be large in developing countries; most have a relatively small 

middle- and upper-class population and a large population of low-income people. 

Wealthier people have more access to nutritional foods, so their children are taller 

LO 6.1
Describe the physical growth 
and changes that take place 
during early childhood.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

LO 6.1 Describe the physical growth and changes that take place during early childhood.

LO 6.2 Describe the changes in brain development that take place during early childhood 
and the aspects of brain development that explain infantile amnesia.

LO 6.3 Identify the main nutritional deficiencies of early childhood.

LO 6.4 Identify the primary sources of injury, illness and mortality during early childhood 
in developed countries and in developing countries.

LO 6.5 Describe changes in gross and fine motor abilities during early childhood.

LO 6.6 Describe the development of handedness and identify the consequences and 
cultural views of left-handedness.

S E C T I O N  1

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES

Young children in developing 
countries are often relatively 
small in stature, such as 
this child in Uganda.

FLPA/Alamy Stock Photo
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other verbal learning disabilities (Natsopoulos, Kiosseoglou, Xeroxmeritou & Alevriadou, 

1998). This may have something to do with the fact that about one-quarter of left-handers 

process language in both hemispheres rather than primarily in the left hemisphere (Knecht 

et al., 2000).

However, this explanation is not entirely convincing because left-handedness is associated 

not only with greater likelihood of some types of problems but also with excellence, and 

even genius, in certain fields. Left-handed children are more likely to show exceptional 

verbal and maths abilities (Bower, 1985; Flannery & Leiderman, 1995). Left-handers are 

especially likely to have strong visual–spatial abilities, and consequently they are more 

likely than right-handers to become architects or artists (Grimshaw & Wilson, 2013). Some 

of the greatest artists in the Western tradition have been left-handed, including Leonardo da 

Vinci, Michelangelo and Pablo Picasso (Schacter & Ransil, 1996). It is worth keeping in mind 

that the majority of left-handers are in the normal range in their cognitive development 

and show neither unusual problems nor unusual gifts. Hence, the widespread cultural 

prejudice against left-handers remains mysterious. In addition, many of these findings 

could be attributed to correlational evidence, not causation, and so the context must be 

considered because there could be another factor influencing the relationship between 

being left-handed and outcomes.

LO 6.1 Describe the physical growth and changes that take 
place during early childhood.

The pace of physical development slows in early childhood. 
From age 3 to 6, the typical child grows 5–7 centimetres per 
year in height and adds 2–3 kilograms per year in weight. 
Average heights and weights in early childhood are considerably 
lower in developing countries due to inadequate nutrition and 
higher likelihood of childhood diseases.

LO 6.2 Describe the changes in brain development that 
take place during early childhood and the aspects 
of brain development that explain infantile 
amnesia.

The most notable changes in brain development during early 
childhood take place in the connections between neurons 
and in myelination. Most people experience infantile amnesia 
(the inability to remember anything that happened prior to 
age 2) and have limited memory for personal events that 
happened before age 5, due mainly to the immaturity of the 
hippocampus.

LO 6.3 Identify the main nutritional deficiencies of early 
childhood.

About 80% of children in developing countries experience 
nutritional deficiencies, but a surprisingly high percentage 
of children in developed countries experience them as well. 
Calcium is the most common nutritional deficiency in many 
developed countries, whereas the two most common types of 
malnutrition in developing countries are lack of protein and lack 
of iron.

LO 6.4 Identify the primary sources of injury, illness and 
mortality during early childhood in developed 
countries and in developing countries.

Mortality rates in early childhood are much higher in developing 
countries than in developed countries, due mainly to the 
greater prevalence of infectious diseases, but have declined 
substantially in recent years. In developed countries, the most 
common cause of injury and death by far in early childhood is 
motor vehicle accidents.

LO 6.5 Describe changes in gross and fine motor abilities 
during early childhood.

From age 3 to 6, young children learn to make more hops in a row 
and hop on one foot; jump farther from a standing position and 
make a running jump; climb stairs without support, alternating 
their feet; throw a ball farther and more accurately; become better 
at catching a ball; and increase their running speed and their 
ability to stop suddenly or change direction. In their fine motor 
development, children learn to pick up small objects more quickly 
and precisely, draw something that is recognisable to others, 
write their first letters and some short words, put on and remove 
their clothes, use scissors and use a knife to cut soft food.

LO 6.6 Describe the development of handedness and identify 
the consequences and cultural views of left-handedness.

About 10% of children are left-handed, which is related to genetic 
factors and the prenatal environment. Being left-handed has been 
stigmatised in many cultures and might be discouraged by parents, 
perhaps due to its association with higher risk of developmental 
problems, but it is also associated with exceptional abilities.

S U M M A R Y P H Y S I C A L  D E V E L O P M E N T
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Educator resources

A suite of resources is provided to assist with delivery of the text, as well as to support 

teaching and learning.

Instructor Resource Manual 
The Instructor Resource Manual provides detailed concepts and activities to enrich 

lessons. 

Test Bank 
The Test Bank provides a wealth of accuracy-verified testing material. Each chapter 

offers a wide variety of question types, arranged by learning objective and tagged by 

APAC graduate standards. 

Lecture slides 
A comprehensive set of PowerPoint slides can be used by educators for class 

presentations or by students for lecture preview or review. They include key figures and 

tables, as well as a summary of key concepts and examples from the course content. 

Digital image PowerPoint slides 
All the diagrams and tables from the course content are available for lecturer use.




